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"The very first Easter taught us this: 
That life never ends and love never dies”  

— Kate McGahan 

The big one for me, and I'd bet the farm we 
all agree, is the lack of touch. That emotional 
moment when you reach out and squeeze 
their hand, they look up and your eyes lock 
and a transfer of understanding takes 
place....or taking them in a squeeze and just 
holding them for a sec and you feel them 
cave a little in your arms then breathe and 
stiffen with new resolution... Miss that.  
I'm still reaching out but with an open hand. " 
my heart feels you" flex fingers "look at me...
(eye contact). I feel you. You're doing an 
amazing job".... Where no words will do, 
words just have to do. X  

Happy Easter Everyone!!!         Today is Easter Sunday … an Easter very 
different from most. No family gatherings, visits from kids or grandkids, no 
trips to the beach this year. Just quiet time at home, checking in on each 
other via electronic media, pottering in the garden, watching the myriad of 
butterflies and enjoying the calm of not being able to do much else at all. 
Grateful I have enough, live in a safe and beautiful town and despite social 
distancing feeling more connected then ever. At one with all, as we band 
together to protect our communities and our vulnerable world over.  
Easter is traditionally a time of HOPE. I hope that you too have enough of all 
you need and if not I hope you reach out to the LH office so we can help. 
 

2020…. International Year of the Nurse and Little Haven’s 40th year—Not 
the way we’d hoped to celebrate, but it is none the less.  Celebrating our 
Nurses never more apt as they adjust  their lives, making personal sacrifices 
in order to be there for the 89 vulnerable patients and families we’re caring 
for. Staying strong together with our Bereavement support team, whose work 
is never more crucial, with grief and loss already so isolating.  
 

We’re as prepared as we can be—Prepared for the worst and hoping for the 
best, and continuing our compassionate care for our community.  
 

♥We’ve divided into 2 teams (Pink & Green) with the patient roster also 
divided – so if a staff member or patient become Covid positive, we will have 
half our team to carry on our cares, if the others need to quarantine. Each 
team works out of the office alternate days and from home on the other days. 
Our nurses required to be on call twice as often to ensure there’s one nurse 
on for each team each night / weekend. That’s a big commitment for them. 
♥We’re conducting Covid 19 screening on all patients at every contact - 
flagging possible risks and the Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) 
appropriate precautions associated with that risk.  
♥We have a moderate supply of PPE with additional supplies (by donation) 
being made in a factory in Brisbane coming this week, having rec’d this lovely 
message via our website earlier this month.  “My mother was cared for by 
yourselves most excellently thank you. I own a company that 
manufactures and repairs parachute parts and we are moving 
sideways at this time into cotton/flannel masks and any other textile 
requirements that may be required. I am just reaching out to see if 

that is any use to Little Haven at this time “ Koppel Solomon ♥ 

♥We’re using the technologies to conduct meetings & patient calls, and doing 
in home visits if needed, and they are! (70 Face to face contacts this week) 
♥ Equipment is being delivered by families or our fabulous MarketPlace men. 
   

And we’re missing you—our volunteers ♥; missing your visits, 
missing your incredible help, missing the funds you raise, missing the 
complementary therapists, the meditation group and renal and chemo 
crew……. LH is not the same without you.  
So stay safe everyone, look after yourselves and each other so when 
the time is right we can all be back working alongside you all again ♥        
        Take Care, Sue 
On behalf of everyone at Little Haven I extend our deepest sympathy 
and thoughts to volunteers Maggie, Kerry and all the Richards family 
on their recent sad loss.  
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Haven Happenings  
Little Haven Palliative Care Newsletter 

People are Incredible…  
Gail from Robyn’s Roses 
stopped by the office to 

deliver handmade surgical 
caps for our nurses. Much 
appreciation and gratitude 

was expressed for the 
beautiful, colourful work 
created by the ladies. x 

Remember when we could be close like this !  
 

A reflection on these times… by Kelly King 



From the Garden 
Lemon Balm - by Brenda W (Market Place Volunteer) 

Lemon balm, a perennial hardy herb, is a calming tea, and is lovely in salads and 

dressings, soups and stews, pesto and pasta sauce - it attracts bees, makes a 

great mozzie repellent and is so easy the propagate and share. 

Fortunately, I’ve been able to rely on my daughter, Jess, to do the hunting 
and gathering for us. This has allowed me to remain at home under the 
supervision of Kitty (the cat) and Boo (the Fox Terrier). Wanting to make 
the most of this time, and having folded and refolded the linen twice, I 
made a firm commitment to remove the potato vine intertwined in the 
backyard wire fence. This would mean I’d be meeting my daily vitamin D 
requirements as well as expending lots of energy wrestling with the potato 
vine. By day 10 I had accumulated quite a pile for the tip (sometime in the 
future) and I’d acquired a new friend! As soon as I approached the fence 
each day I was joined by a very musical magpie. We 
maintained the appropriate distance – two wings and an 
arm – but there weren’t any sneezes or coughs. By day 15 
the backyard looked vastly improved, but my little black 
and white companion had moved on. I miss him.  

Staying at Home 

A Short Story by Jan BD (Market Place Volunteer) 

A Generous Donation 

For the past 12 months the lovely and very talent-
ed Josephine McKenna has been crocheting beau-
tiful mandala blankets and donating them to Little 
Haven. Each delivery is marked by much excite-
ment and today we managed to get a photo of  
Josephine. This particular blanket took her a  
whopping 4 weeks to complete! 

Something to Watch 

A few recommendations have come from volunteers for some TV  
viewing to waste away a few hours. 
Heal - documentary on Netflix  
Chernobyl - mini series on Foxtel 
Killing Eve - series on ABC iView Australian Story - ABC iView 

Virtual Museum & Gallery Tours / Learning Online 

Many galleries and museums around the world offer 
fantastic virtual tours. Try a tour around the British 
Museum in London, the Guggenheim Museum in New 
York, the Musée d’Orsay, Paris, or the Van Gogh 
Museum in Amsterdam. Or google “virtual gallery tour” 
and explore the world from the comfort of your home. 
There are plenty of online resources for you to learn 
something new or upgrade your skills.  

The Gympie Regional Library website has a selection of 
learning portholes available, log in using your library 
membership. The Qld State Library offers members 
similar resources as well, or check out the free online 
courses being offered by TAFE NSW. Artists share 
drawing tips in Step-by-Step Tutorials via 
mymodernmet.com/category/resources. 

From the Kitchen 

Roasted Carrot & Tomato Spaghetti (v) - courtesy of Charmaine H (Respite Volunteer) 

Ingredients: 
3 medium carrots pealed & chopped, 4 large tomatoes chopped, 1 brown onion chopped, 
4 garlic cloves, 1/4 cup olive oil, white wine 

Method:  
Roast carrots, tomatoes, onion, and garlic cloves with a drizzle of 1/4 cup olive oil, salt 
and pepper. When roasted remove from oven, add two tablespoons of wine to the pan 
scraping to dissolve any burnt bits, then blend to a puree. Cook the pasta for one  
minute less than instructions. Heat a large pan and add the remaining oil and blended 
sauce and the pasta. Toss for 1-2 minutes. Top with parmesan cheese, parsley - 
Italian of course, pepper and cheese if you please. 

Thank for all your contributions to this newsletter and thank you Kris for compiling them together for us here. ♥ 



Books to Read …. 

Recommendations & Critique by Fred H (Electronics Whiz Market Place)  

STATELESS by Anna Kosloff & Anna Bilbrough (her daughter who translated). The true account of 
a Russian family escaping from Stalin’s Communism trying to reach the eastern coast of Siberia to try 
to get into the US….. Led by the mother. (keep a hanky handy.) 

Anything by Joseph Wambaugh…... Joe`s an ex Californian cop who writes (fiction and non) about 
his time in the Honkey Brigade, as I call the Force. Hollywood has made two movies from his books, 
one was "The Onion Field", about cops killing one of their own, another was "The Choiboys".  But the 
best by far which fuelled my twisted sense  of humour is "Finnegan's Week", which tells the story of 2  

crooks who steal 2000 pairs of US Navy combat boots from a warehouse and its inevitable end.  

This one is fiction, and if you don`t mind some profanity and American style of street talk like Samuel L 
Jackson does, ya gonna love it. 

NO ROOM FOR WATERMELONS by Ron and Lynne Fellowes.  An Aussie travelogue of Ron's trip from  

Kathmandu to Liege in Belgium on a Belgian made 1910 FN motorcycle. 

DID YOU KNOW …… If you are a member of the Gympie Regional Library you can now access all sorts of eBooks, 
eAudiobooks, magazines, music, and movies online. Go to the Library page on the GRC website and get reading, 
listening and watching. https://www.gympie.qld.gov.au/web/library  

Special Easter Deliveries 

Kaz from Gympie Hospital and Sue Topalov 
one of our volunteers delivered some 

Easter treats this week. How lucky are we!!! 

The Care Army is an initiative of the Qld Government in  
partnership with Volunteer Qld which links up volunteers with 
organisations in their community who need extra people during this 
current climate. 
If you would like to join the Care Army or need any support please 
register online at emergencyvolunteering.com.au You will then be 
paired with an organisation in your area. 

Gympie Regional Volunteer Centre & Cooloola Human Services 
Network is a local organisation that you can call if you would like to 
volunteer as well. Speak with Carley O’Donnell on 0408 992 822 or 
email her at volunteer@chsn.org.au 

If you are in need of support please contact the LH Office on 
54829091 or Community Recovery Help Line on 1800 173 349  

CARE ARMY 

Jam and Pickle Making A Short Story by Dorothy S     (Market Place Volunteer)  

As a child growing up on an English farm, where a variety of fruit was grown, I watched my mother 
preserving fruit and making jams and pickles. In the summer months the family ran a road side stall selling 
fruit, vegetables and plants which I enjoyed working in at the weekends and school holidays. This is where I 
did my “apprenticeship” in “marketeering”. 
I came to South Australia in Dec 1956. My first attempt at making jam was early 1959. I was half way 

through my nursing training and was home on the farm for a few days. Mum and Dad were a having a break and the 
neighbours called in with plums and apricots. What to do with them all? No freezer in those days, we only had a kerosene 
fridge. Couldn’t eat them all or waste them so would have to make jam. Out came the Green and Gold cookery book (well 
known in S.Aust) and I made Apricot and Plum jam. I cooked it on the Simpson No 2 wood stove. There was sugar in the 
cupboard and assorted jam jars. The latter were hard to come by and Dad had cut down some “tallie” beer bottles. There 
was cellophane jam covers waiting to be used in the kitchen drawer.(Mum was a good house keeper), and I haven’t 
stopped making Jams and Pickles since... 
I became a Little Haven Palliative Care volunteer in Oct 2002, my main interest being fund raising with The Marketeers. 
First of all it was street stalls, shop at Little Haven centre then at market stalls and local events. We branched out with a 
“pop up shop” in Mary St a few years ago and there were monthly shed sales and a shop three times a year. Our latest 
achievement is a permanent shop open three days a week. Because of the Covid19 virus The Market Place is closed for 
the time being and I am at home self isolating. 
I have fruit and vegetables in the freezer so guess what; I can go on making jams and pickles (as long as I can buy sugar 
and vinegar).  
I’m sure you will have come across jars of jam and pickles with Made by Dorothy of Gympie on them.  Enjoy! 

https://www.gympie.qld.gov.au/web/library


Little Haven's Honour Board  -  General Donations January– March 2020 

LH Fundraising  
January - March 2020 

Small Change Tins: $1202 
Raffles:  

MarketPlace: 

ALFORD, Francis 

BORASO, Wendy 

BROWN,  Beverley 

COATES, Judith 

FRICKE, August & Betty 

GILCHRIST, Jill 

GILMORE, Lisa 

GRUAR,  Narelle & David 

Thank You to our regular givers  
 Especially at this time when our fundraising is on hold by providing regular giving 
support o Little Haven you enable us to be there - bringing comfort, dignified care 

and support for cancer sufferers and the terminally ill in our region.  

For more information visit littlehaven.org.au  

Bennett, P & S 100 

Condon, Barbara 200 

Downing, David 200 

Elliott, Kylie 113 
Gympie & District Committee of 
the Aging - Happy Wrappers 3939 

Gympie Indoor Bowls Club 2000 
Gympie Uniting Church Day Care 
Group 600 

Hair Review (Qld) Pty Ltd 200 

Jones, Alfie 100 

Missen, John 100 

Mt Pleasant Social Club 300 

Nestle Gympie 2206 

Older Womens Network 750 

Patterson, Valerie & Ross 500 

Paypal Giving Fund 303 

Quota International of Gympie Inc 1540 

Shelton, Lillian 250 

Vanderfield 750 

Viner, Sarah 207 

REIBEL,  Olive 

SAUNDERS,  Bronwyn 

SAVORY, Ellie 

SMITH, Phil 

VIDLER, Chloe 

WELLER,  Stacey 

YOUNG, Geoff  

HENSEL, R & N 

LICKERMAN, D 

McAULAY, Lisa 

McDONALD, Kathy 

Mc INTOSH, Jenny 

MANTON,  Clare 

MANTON, Sue 

PRICE, Katherine 

Thank you to the families who directed Beneficiary 
Donations to Little Haven given in Memory of ...  

“A Community Caring for Our Own”  

Anderson, Daryl 
Arthur, Steve 
Boneham, Frank 
Calderwood,Margaret 
Clark-Coolie, Bill 
Coral, 
Curtis,Richard 

Murphy, Fay 
Pearce, Cliff 
Rashleigh, Peter 
Taylor, Rusty 
Waters, Kerryanne  
Webster, Elwyn 

Haylock, Robert 
Haylock, Les 
Henwood, Ruth 
Huth, Geoffrey 
Keliher, Michael 
Morris, Dulcie 

THANK YOU  
Graeme Chisholm for  

your wonderful service to so 
many LH patients ♥ 

Flowers from Jill D’s Garden 

A Tribute to Graeme 
A man with a willing ear and an open heart 
who over the past 8 years sat with over 50 
LH patients, listened to their life stories, put 
their memories into words, gathered photos 
and bound them up in a book as a precious 
keepsake for families.  

In Feb. we thanked Graeme for his 
wonderful generous contribution to Little 
Haven and to the families he worked with. 
At 78 with sadness, he's decided  it’s time 
to put down his pen. Graeme spoke of 
how much it had meant to him to be a part 
of his clients story telling and seeing their 
spirits lift as they shared their memories. 
Families often share how much the 
biography service means to them, and we 
see firsthand what a difference it can 
make to our patients being given the 
opportunity to sort through their memories 
in such a positive way - an important 
affirmation of the value of each 
person’s life.  
At Little Haven we pride ourselves on 
getting to know the person who has the 
disease and not just the disease a person 
has. The biography service is certainly all 
about this. ♥ To read the full article click here  

https://littlehaven.org.au/become-a-regular-giver-and-be-in-the-draw-for-an-iphone-5-or-4/
https://littlehaven.org.au/everyone-has-a-story-to-tell-and-graemes-was-a-great-listener/

